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THE READING TABLE
A GREAT BOOK FOR STUDENTS OF
ENGLISH LITERATURE
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half-year, relieving the monotony of mere memorizing by the analytical and constructive
work of phrase building. Acquisition of vocabulary is further facilitated by a carefully
selected list of English derivatives, based on the
prescribed word-lists for each term, combined
with the corresponding assignments foe 1116 ® " y
of the elements of word-formation. The etymological grouping of the general vocabulary puts
additional emphasis on word-analysis and t
practice of vocabulary building, and follows the
modern trend toward constructive methods in
presentation. The articles on Roman background
are designed to furnish concisely the material
required by the syllabus and essential for the cultural side of the work. Illustrations are added
to subjects which need graphic presentation.
A collection of standardized examinations furnishes ample material for syntax study and review, as well as text for practice in translation
and Latin composition. The lists of idioms and
words commonly confused contain all expressions
which long practical experience
special attention m the work of the first two
years. The outline of Roman history aims to
present a condensed story of political and social
development, restricted to details of real historical

Famous Editions of English Poets By John O.
Beaty and John W. Bowyer New York: Richard R. Smith, Inc. 1931 Pp. 1312- ?4'00: •
Dr. John 0. Beaty, professor of literature in
the Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Texas,
who has already put students and teachers into his
debt by his valuable books, has just made another
notable contribution in his field, m collaboration
with Professor John W. Bowyer.
Eighteen complete volumes, each of the most
famous edition, of twelve major P0fs—Shak"'
peare, Milton, Dryden, Pope, Gray, Wordsworth
Coleridge, Byron, Shelley Keats, Tennyson and
Browning—are reproduced in this delightful collection. "Reproduced" is believed to be the word
proper here, for a genuine flavor of the originals
is given by the inclusion of eighteen of the original title pages in facsimile, together with numerous pages of manuscript, letters, or signatures of
the authors. For example, we are shown m its
original form the contract for the sale of Paradise Lost"; the conclusion of a letter from Dryden
to Jacob Tonson; a letter of Gray to Dr. Thomas
"^n short the book is adapted for the following
Wharton; a facsimile of the original manuscript purposes. (1) A guide for the intensive study of
of Tennyson's Epilogue to the Idylls of the the essentials of first-year and second-year Latin.
King." Historic portraits of the famous poets (2) A drill-book to supplement any basic text,
are also included.
,
,
,
term by term. (3) A final review for driving
The clear and attractive printing makes ttie home the fundamental principles required by the
pages of this book easy to read; the brief notes syllabus.
J. a. a.
are tucked away out of sight (almost) near the
end of the volume; the index is really serviceable Latin II. By Henry Carr Pearson and Lillie
in helping one to find things that are wanted,
Maria Lawrence. New York: American Book
and one falls into the historical atmosphere and
Company. 1930. Pp. xvii+636.
literary charm of the work ere he is aware, ihe
This book presents a second-year course in
words of Keats, or whoever it was, seem to come Latin, and is designed to follow Latin I, the first
irresistibly to mind, "A thing of beauty is a joy book of the series, with no break in continuity.
Like the earlier book, it aims to follow the recom^"Every volume of the eighteen included in mendations of the Classical Investigation as to
Famous Editions of English Poets is a letter-for- content and method. Attention is called to the
letter word-for-word, and punctuation-for-punc- following features.
tuation reprint of the early edition. WithUone ex(1) In accordance with the practice now genception the entire collection has been set I' P?™ erally followed, the reading of Caesar is deferred
photographic plates of the originals in the British for at least one-third of the year, and reading
Museum. Drydcn's "Absalom and Achitophel
material of a similar nature to that used in the
was set up from photographs of the copy in the first year is substituted. A simple 7eLS10^.5
Bodleian Library. When necessary, collations stories of the Trojan War and of the Odyssey
have been made, chiefly at the Wrenn Library, has been chosen, aiming to gwe the Pupd conwhere originals of sixteen of the eighteen repro- nected stories of cultural value which will be useduced volumes are to be found
to him whether his Latin career ends after
The compilers and the publishers. have spared ful
two years' study or includes the JEeneid at a
no pains, no cost, in the preparation of this work, later period^o ^ point wjiere the reading of
and we bespeak for it the cordial reception and
wide use that it deserves.
w
Caesar is begun, the book f°llows cxac|ly
method of presentation used in Latin 1. In these
chapters such new facts of form and syntax as
Latin—Two Years. By Clyde R. Jeffords- New are
for the reading of Ciesar are careYork; Globe Book Company. 1930. Pp. 150. fullvessential
developed.
Class order price, SO cents
13") Each chapter of Part I contains a section
This book contains in condensed and classified emphasizing the contribution of Latin to everyday
form the essentials of first-year and second-year English, and continuing the study of prefixes and
Latin in secondary schools, following the recotn- suffixes. Similar paragraphs are to be found at
mendations of the Classical Investigation, the Col- frequent intervals throughout the part of the
lege Entrance Examination Board, and the recent book devoted to Caesar.
,
f
revision of the syllabus in ancient languages
(4) The book aims to present the story of the
Special phrase lists furnish combined drill on Gallic Wars as a whole. For this purpose there
both the vocabularies and the inflections of each
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are inserted summaries and translations of portions not given in Latin for the pupil's mastery
Ihe text has been cut freely in order to bring the
total amount within the limits possible of accomplishment in the allotted time, but, with a few
sssrs^ ro"i™ —
vz
(5) Following the continuous Caesar narrative
for
ht
The,* include
• Se, atl0nS
are of
given'
These
some off&the translation
omitted parts
the
fumCivne

"'

and tW0 passages from the
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which they occur. Thus, every possible aid i<;
given to help the student in attaining progressive
power to read Latin,
ugicssive
The wide range in the Latin reading, together
50 3
aidS t com reh
the sfudem
°
P ofension,
assists
student "in ^
the attainment
progressive
^ rary,aPPBatm
recia tland also in the "development
. on, increased understanding

T adtf increased
? ernents. ability
English
whichother
are foreign
related
to Latin,
to learn

Bel-

haS ee laid by tbe autho
ten LaHC
Latin,refrn
from
A
the cfirm conviction that
« on
it iswritan
invaluable means of securing clarity of ideas and
accuracy of expression. Each exercise deals with
a specified grammatical topic, the whole series
forming a comprehensive review of the syntactical

A N E W Ba ng
A r Leitzell.
. "age-Published
By C. C. by
Crawford
and Edna M.
C C
Crawford University of Southern California
Los Angeles. 1930. Pp. 242. $2 00
it has been frequently stated that both too
req
in the firSt two
Ladn. ^
of many and too few students are studying foreign
(7) The required vocabulary is presented in languages in our high schools and colleges. Too
many take up the study of foreign language meresmall groups of words as they occur in the text ly
to satisfy technical requirements Sr to S
The complete list for the year is supplementary
what is believed to be a mark of culture. Too
ln
n
or the first
t Jif" contain
' all the required
year;
the two
lists together
words
for few approach the study with real purpose and
a two-year vocabulary, as specified in the list gam real satisfaction. If a change is to be
issued by the College Entrance Examinat on brought about in the situation, it will have to be
fojlr" „ ltot of thc N„ YoAS,- through an intensive study of the problem by
those interested in the foreign languages. It will
also be necessary to enlist the co-operation of students in coming to a common understanding of
L
UR
YEA
fnIdHN^hard
rvr
^ By Harry Edwin Burton the purposes and satisfactions which may be
R" j ^
,:M°tt Gummere- Newark: Silver, gamed from the study of a foreign language.
$188
^ Company- 1931- PP- lv+433. . Iwo of the most intensive as well as extensive
Latin—Fourth Year supplies all the material investigations of foreign language study are those
necessary for the study of Latin poetry in sec- carried on by the American and Canadian Comondary schools. It includes the most widely ap- mittees on Modern Languages, and by the Advisory Committee of the American Classical League
seI tlons m
^
former requirements and, in the other professional literature on foreign lanse ect lons
nf the editors andj of, many
which
in thehave
experience
of
teachers
proved guage instruction is quite extensive and varied,
to be within the ability of students and of special the greater portion of it, however, deals with
interest to them. The judgment of Latin teachers the problems of the teacher rather than with those
throughout the country was expressed in their ot the student. To date no comprehensive book
has been prepared designed to stimulate and guide
a S
a
" .y®rs,t0 chosen
, •JuesBomaire
on a list Those
of selections,
tentatively
by the editors.
selec- students in their own study of the problem. Dr.
tions which the greatest number of teachers Crawford and Miss Leitzell, in approaching their
deemed most appropriate are included in Latin— work from this point of view, have made a definite contribution to the solution of the problems
natel ia
wThe JZ' In
■ a more
- l is
provided than of foreign language study and teaching. Thev
year /
by most
classes
a ^ an opportunity to choose .the
teachers
are afforded
selec- have prepared a book primarily for students, but
one that will also be helpful to teachers. The
USe
r StUdy nd or
IP
,f Year
v
f- also
f sight
Lahn—Fourth
supplies
all thereading.
equip- situation is viewed from the standpoint of the
ment necessary for the study of Latin poetry in learner rather than that of the teacher, not with
secondary schools Realizing that the beginning the Mea of relieving the teacher of his responsiof the study of Latin poetry presents new lin- Diuty, but, rather, as an aid in giving more purguistic elements, the editors have given in the pose to foreign language study. This recognition
notes all needed assistance. On this account ob- of the place of the student in the learning situascure passages and unusual words are translated tion is in harmony with the general social and
Forms and syntax that are likely to be unfamiliar educational trends of the day.
to the student are simply and clearly explained. ■ 'hhi, au^0fs have shown good judgment in givLiterary allusions show how Latin literature has ing the student a great number of suggestions
influenced the literature of the western world
mv
^e.1^ t0. select and use those which
furthermore provision has been made for the will be most helpful in the realization of his special purposes in the study of a foreign language.
°ffhe by
vocabulary
required
for the
fourth I hey have indicated under what conditions and
year ofr Latin
the College
Entrance
Examination Board and the New York State Syllabus with what purposes one method may be used more
these required words are entered in boldface effectively than another. It may be pointed out to
type in a vocabulary on the page on which they both students and teachers that no one method
occur. In addition, words shown by experi- is to be used to the exclusion of other methods
ence to be unfamiliar to the student are entered but that procedures are to be determined with
in italic type in the vocabulary on the page on reference to the existing conditions and the ends
to be attained.
J A S
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The Open Road to Reading Books,
Prim"
Through Third Grade. By R-d Smith and
Annie Henshall Sutton. Illustrated by T. Liler
Young. New York: Gum & Co. 1928.
The books in this series were written with
«¥£ ySeltow'/iS'.hKlumij" »y. Profe.- child and his desires in mind,, therefore they consor Fulton in his preface, "are those five plays tain interesting and stimulating material,
y
upon which the election most generally lights are well graded, the material is carefully grouped
when the underclassman is to be served •
the pictures are charming, and the mechanical
ard the Third, Henry the Fourth, Part One, As make-up is conducive to pleasurable reading. ^
You Like It, Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, and
K
TheLNerilson text has been f^lowed but scene Fact and Story Readers. Books 1, 2, and 3.
headings and stage directions have been modernBv Suzzallo Freeland, McLaughlin, and Skinized Writes the editor: "Since divinity doth
ner. Illustrated by. Ku.h H.llock
„
not 'hedge these about (for they are mainly the
New York; American Book Co. Book 1, pp.
i^Q "Rook II PP. 238. Book III, pp. 261.
work of journeyman hands and inserts oflater
times') they have been summoned to serve as
The stories in these readers contain worth
such devices do in a modern play and minister while material centered around interesting
topics.
ttipir share to the general intelligibility.
The checks are especially good, for fhsy,not; 0" ^
Students will find useful a marginaloutlmeor lists the child's ability to read understandingly but
crloss presented at suitable intervals. Ihese side
they also make a strong appeal to his
headings, it is hoped, will enable the reader to as- The illustrations are most unusual an^p£ Sig'
sure himself of his bearings.^
.
«
Tvpographically, the book is most pleasing an
accommodates itself to the student who repines Reading Activities i\thE Primary Grader By
before a too-condensed page.
Grace E. Storm and Nila E. South. New YorK.

The College Shakespeare Edited by Maurice
Garland Fulton, with collaboration from Lillian
K Sabine. New York; The Macmillan Com-

ar
Analysis and Evaulation %th^e
ning Situ^
ation in a Classroom. By D^vld H^Eierc^
and Council Dean. New York: New York
University. 1930. 10 cents a copy, So cents a
dozen, Manual 35 cents.
A very simple and usable score ^ with a
manual to explain the meaning of each toP10 to
be scored. Both the manual and score card are
Of C 0
A s TentitleSsuggests, the emphasis is on the
learning situsdion. The teacher can therefore be
judged more fairly and intelligently Moreover by
the continued use of such a score card, the quality
of teaching should be improved.
^ u-

New Progressive Road to Reading, Primer
through Book Three, By Clare Rleiser William Ettinger. Edgar Dubs Shemer and Nathan
Peyser. New York; Silver Burdett & Lo.
An0 outstanding feature
of this senes is the
introductory book for each Srade' ln „
•
to the regular reader for that grade. By this
plan the children are introduced to new material
^TheTubject' matter is taken front worthwhile
literary selections and there is much ^n£yg
Songs for the School Year. By George S. Dare.
New York; A. S. Barnes and Co., Inc. tyni.
Old ^foik 'songs and music by ^nda^dJ10,."1"
posers give this book a worth while character.
The same material, however, may be found in
other editions which are more conyement and
usable as to size, and more economical for the
"iTIdlitio^bo^r'attractively. arranged table
of contents there are a classified index an alphabetical index, and a calendar for the school year
The book is neat in appearance and not too
bulky
in spite of its heavy cover.
^ m- '

Frorn&the0 title one readily sees that this book
was written for those interested ^P^cfrs by
method of teaching reading. Ine autnors_ oy
virtue of their experience and
to teacher training institutions a ^xt which covers
all the basic problems of the subject. Ihis book
is well organized, is simply and clearly written,
and contains plenty of illustrative concrete material.
Siifnt Reading Beginning Work Book, By
Chrence R Stone. Boston: Houghton Mifflm
Tn 1931 Pp. 46. 28 cents.
This work book is to be used m connection
with reading in the low first grade. In the words
(ll^to develop an attitude of reading for mean(2) to^develop comprehension of words, phrases,
and sentences
,
. .
(3) to provide for mastery of a minimum number of relatively easy words of fundamental
m irSSp SSr'K?
p«.
TolhfSi? Wh?ha. li..l. .orkiny mwi.l
at hand this book is excellent, for it
so ca
fully worked out.
Gray Kitten and Her Friends. By Norman H.
Hall. Illustrated by Matilda Bruer Chicago.
Hall & McCreary Company. 193U. t P- mGray^itten and Her Friends, a story for be2inne« tells of the adventures and experiences
of the Gray Kitten familiar to the children who
have read the Smedley & Olsen Rr,™er- , ; th
The vocabulary is the same as that used in tne
Smedley & Olsen New Primer.
The arrangement, however, is new and very interesting Where other primers have been used
this bofk will be found a very useful supplement-
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ary reader for the last quarter of the first grade
M. L. S.
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Huber TTI1n^ILfKaHKRSE/- B-y Miriam B'anton
v
i American
IllustratedBook
by Co.
Curtis1931Sprague
York:
Pn 112New
32
cents.
* 1
This is one of the most fascinating and entertaining stories ever written for first grade chilmih/hhorse, asr6lates
theabout
experiences
of day
Skags,
the milk
he went
his work,
by
day—in such a way that the child's interest is
held from the beginning to the end of the story
r
with
Readfn^ vor
h I1*5 for chthe
^cked
Gates
Keading
vocabulary
PrimarytheGrades
therefore making the book valuable for supp£
raentary use in the beginning grades.
M. L. S.

Workbook m Civics By R. O. Hughes. New
York. Allyn and Bacon. 1930. Pp. 300.
11 e ce ! nt

I

"

1» i I "

thJrmmlV
? 'his
? own
arrangement
for textbook
enabling
the
pupil to make
notebook and
Enou
tn ^
&h isinformation
given in the
forms
to
convey much
andprinted
to stimulate
and direct work along definite lines. The scope
is comprehensive, and the arrangement of topics
is logical and convenient. The work is suitable
for high schools or the upper grades.
Amemciw History Workbook. By West and
^■lace. New York: Allyn and Bacon. 1930.

1
• i
■ ■ 1":

1 • f'
r ■

i. i j-,

a {■

T S
h„
w, y'orkbThe
2,0uk ispages
similar
the one
forprinted
civics,
by Hughes.
are tolarge;
those
are in clear type, with pictures and outline maps
in illustration. Enough is done and given to
guide the pupil to definite purpose, but enough
is left for him to do to call forth real effort. This
P ared e
w 15 sI,l:fcStory
.
for use with West
and West
of?P«:iaIly
Our Country."

Supplement to Paintings of Many Lands and
Ages. Paragraphs on One Hundred Paintings
Following the Series Prepared by Albert W.
Heckman for his Teacher's Manual on Art Appreciaticn. Edited by Francis H. Robertson.
1090 Pp.
0' 64.
£oni50
ik: cents.4 Extension Press, Inc.
1929.

aUthor kas given sotne very definite and
helpful suggestions in this pamphletf
revised from
the first publication in 1908, on the coping saw
0
Schools of Sea
W
a1hingtoCnrri^ Th
ttle,
Washington
TheOUt
use '"f
ofthe
patterns
for this work
as suggested, is conducive to better appearing re-'
suits, but the too constant use of this method

child

unwholesome possibilities
G. M.toP.the
Voyage of Growing Up. By Turner and

eC
D C
The
amhNeWhave
t,York:written
- aHeath
I he authors
book and
in Co
which
health facts are presented in a story-like form
The summary of each chapter is made in a form

fourtlTiradm Th
and entenaining. The

chlldren
«
presentatl0

"

the
third and
is
interesting

In Training for Health. By Turner and Pinckney. New York: D. C. Heath & Co.
b.J^'VnV'd'lfV0 TAe V°ya9e 0f Growing Up.
dren The pn o ra fourth and fifth grade chilI ve training.
r .g m There
is chiefly
one suggestions
of activity
anda health
are many
dL"™;?™"'of ™,!

in

rl-'f
K.
p. W.

panyVlPSl Pp S6.k: A""™
^
tA^t|t0ush the references are to lessons, pages
nd illustrations of Brigham and McFarlane's
Essentials of Geography, First Book, the publication has many helpful suggestions which teachers
of elementary geography could use to advantage
with any text discussing the same topics and seltions of the United States. If a school is usfng
Er'gham and McFarlane text, the teacher
welcome
Knot
this well-planned manual or work
00k
R. M. H.
How to Supervise. By George C. Kyte. Boston •
Houghton Mifflin Company. 1931. Pp. 468.

Art
w
mil«P
.rrfSran
Ji-0L- theannually
Extension
Society
JLIT
ith briefly
recentlytheaccepted
procedures,
the
calls
for the
publishing
of a number
of author
traces
historical
development
masterpieces ot painting, previously unavailable of supervision out of, and its relation to the
m fane art color reproductions, and as these Artext administrative and mspectional functions, and sets
rnnts and Juniors have been issued, it has become forth a modern philosophy of sound supervision
By numerous illustrations of actual working
desirable to provide analytical drawings, descripplans
he then develops some of the more impor?
4lv para
bs an<
^jP
i biographical
notes,
relating
to ®these additional
pictures.
Hence,
the publicae
0ry tcc
ooSentvisitation^
Rh t-SUPerV1
hmque, teachers'
such as
tion of this volume. The arrangement of ma- ckssr
classroom
anda conference,
tena!, as in the Paintings of Many Lands and meetings, demonstration teaching, course of study
Ages will be found in alphabetical order accordng
and
forth 0np "h
lu515111081
measurements, and so
8
a rtlS ts
L ke ts
r apS
tt,
m
'',
;
i,
forerunner,
this
booklet
of
thV
ho
h
v
Vni,9ue and
Practical
part
k in the hands of every teacher in the
the book is the concluding
section
of three
should be
grades who wishes to lead her pupils to a true
P rS dea
w
img ith the inexperienced, the weak
appreciation of the great paintings. The approach a"dj !r
ihj; suPenor types of teachers. Excellent and
is correct, in that it is from a truly appreciative complete bibliographies
accompany each chapter
angle, and the biographical notes are brief but ^h'sb^k forms all lnterest;ng and satisfacto
enlightening.
G M P
nUm ro us
? in
- the
oihersupervision
textbooks of
in this
field th
thatt center 1largely
the
various school subjects.
w. j q

